


2550.0 to 4720.0 
5322.0 to 5750.0 

- to - 
- to’- 
- to - 

F. WONTHAGGIENSIS E.CRET S 
UPPER C. AUSTRALIENSIS 

p to - 
Comment : 

TYPE S = Sidewall Core C = Core D = Ditch Cuttings 
South Australian Department of Mines and Energy -- Data Package Ret 9 

<cc PALYNOLOGY >>> 

Well : CAROLINE 1 Units : Feet 
Date : 30/11/86 

Palynologist : R. MORGAN 

e Loggers Depths Zone Age TYPe 
700.0 to 705.0 P ASPEROPOLUS EOCENE C 

2454.0 to 2712.0 M. DIVERUS EOCENE C 
3050.0 to L. BALMEI PALEOC C 
3840.0 to 3850.0 T. LILLEI L.CRET D 
4105.0 to 4660.0 N. SENECTUS L.CRET D 
4970.0 to 7700.0 T. PACHYEXINUS L.CRET C 
7900.0 to 8690.0 C. TRIPLEX L.CRET D 
9040.0 to 9360.0 A. DISTOCARINATUS L.CRET D c 
9750.0 to 11052.0 P.PANNOSUS 

- to - 
Comment : 

E.CRET C 
- - 

TYPE S = Sidewall Core C = Core D = Ditch Cuttings 
South Australian Department of Mines and Energy -- Data Package Ret 10 

<cc PALYNOLOGY >>> 

Well : CHAMA 1A Units : Feet 
Date : 30/06/86 

Palynologist : R. MORGAN 

Loggers Depths Zone Age Type 
1225.0 to 1235.0 NASPERUS EOCENE S 
1654.0 to 1950.0 T. PACHYEXINUS L.CRET S 
1960.0 to 2395.0 C.TRIPLEX L.CRET ,S 
2600.0 to 4760.0 P.PANNOSUS TO CPARADCXA E.CRET D 
4904.0 to 5960.0 C.PARADOXA E.CRET D 
6100.0 to 6350.0 C.STRIATUS E.CRET S 
6840.0 to 8700.0 C. HUGHES1 E.CRET D 
8764.0 to 9014.0 F.WONTHAGGIENSIS E.CRET C 

- to - - - 
- to - -- 
Comment : 

E.CRET S 
P - 
P - 
- - 
- - 
P - 

TYPE S = Sidewall Core C = Core D = Ditch Cuttings 
South Australian Department of Mines and Energy -- Data Package Ret 11 
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La-t. 140° 54' 30" s 
hong. 37' 56' 30" E 

Title O.E.L. 22 

%A. 
PRET,Tl.lIlJkRY PALYXOLOGICAL REPOXT 

Samples from four cores, taken in the Cretaceolla intsrval 
of Caroline No, 1, vrere cxzmincd on spore6 and microplankton. 
hIicrofoosi.18 were yecovered from every Wample, preservation wa8 
moderate to fairly?mod. 

Tie dating of the microfossil asBembla.ge8 appe,ars to - ' 
conform with the ages of the a6sociated litholo@.ceJ. formations 
(LeBlanc 1967) and are given below.' 

Scamp1 e ITumbor Depth Lithology A&V 
(XFP) 

core 11 4337 4093'0-4" Paaratte Zm. Coniacicn to 
basal S,antoni.tlsl 

core 12 4338 4102fo-3'1 II II 
core 15 4339 7957'Cd' Belfast Fm. Turonian/Conincian 
core 16 4340 1.0061.'0-1" Eumarstlla IFkn. Albian 

Yielded a moderate microflora, in which the following 
types were recognized: 

Hystrichoapaeridea (fragment) 

This assemblage is known from Al.bian sediments in the Great Artesian 
Basin. The presence of L, ow.tus xld s trioreticulosva restricts 
the ncxi~~um age of tht? microflora to up])er spore unit K Id. The I 
absence of certain angiospermous pollen ,(rrzins, ~lici.rorites , 
(21 P].j,c?.tella.) slJ@ and wtosT:ora p,sradoxe~ i.6 an i.ndiCatiOn that 
the microflora may be older than spore units IC 2a or K 2b while 
the presence of g pseudotri?xrti.t<~o sug=sts a I{ 2 age. The 
assemblage is therefore probably of upper K Id to K 2a as, SO P 

)oA (at9 
that the smple may be regarded as the equivalent of the upper 
I7aLlumbilla Formation or the Toolebuc Limestone in the Great 
Artesian Basin, (Pur&er 1968). 

The absence of marine micropk'kton indiaates freshwater ' 
environments of deposition. , 



Recovery of microfossils moderate, The follotving %yP08 
were observed: 

. 

g-i. 015 t es r3inor, 
Tricol~ites SI~J, , 
cf. T'L'~..~o~~orop)03.1e~:i~;es 8pll 
Neom j.stricld.~. tlmnccltn, v-.-e 
B3culc.l;i.spori$g comcltullensi.s, 
Xonocolpate, Granulate form, 
Yetzeliell a 5irre,~~11,7.ri.s, -- - 
iYjYflo*dre~ cf. cretacea, 
CF. Coronifera sp., -W-h- 
cf. $&l.tis~xxeridium &teracanthum 
~richos~~l~erj.di?un sp~.~ 

Dettmann E Playford (1968) report the earliest 3 minor foixls from 
their (?Cenomani&J?uron2.n) &endicisporites distocar~natun Zone. 
Burger (in prep.) never observed Triorites among the Ar@osperms from 
the (presumably Cenomanian) Vinton Formation in the Great Artesian Basin. 
Evans (1966) reported various forms of Deflsndrea from the Upper Cretaceous 
of the .Otxay Basin, notably 2. cretacea from the Belfast Xudstons (X3H 
Port Campbell No. 1 'Jell) in the interval of the I& cretacea Zone, succedding 
the Ascodinium pazmm Zone, both of which Evans regards to be of Upper 
Cretaceouo aze. 

0. Cd 
These data indicate that the sample is most probably younger 4 

than the Vinton Formation. This, coupled with the probable aC;e of * 
I semple no, 4338, seems to restrict the a@? of the inicroflora 

to the Turonian-Coniacian interval, 

Q Rich microplankton contents point to open marine surroundin@ 
during sedimentation. 

\7ell preserved spores and pollen grains were recovered from 
this sample, among which the most significant are: 

Xicroplanlcton: 

Cic2.tricosisForitcs australiensis, 
Loevi:,atcs;-clorj.tes OVStUS, 
C~2larozonosporites Brill?l\ls, 
Proteacidites spp., -Am-- 
TrioWtes minor, 
Tricol~oro~ollenite sp., 
Stereisnorites viriosus, 
gavifera trinlex, 
Indetennin. '-(Z$ecimen&& 

This assemblage contains some types that were recently described by 
Dettmm & Playford (1968). c. am-:)lus and 2, visiosvs first appear 
in the Tricolpites pachyexinu3 Zone ~~antonicn). C. tri 1e:i ylas 
reported from t‘ne E. triplex Zone (?TUZOniFJi/COlli~Cl~ *jkZ younger . 
assembla&es, while the group of Proteacidites seems to be restricted 
to the higher (i.e. Santonian-Donian) parts of the Upper Cretaceous in 
eastern Australia. The co-occurrence of Proteacidites sp., E. trinlex 
and c. amplus mi&t therefore point to an age close to the 2. triplex 
and 2. &&exi.nus Zone, that is according to Dettmann E Playford in the 
i.ntervoJ. of (upper) Coniacian to basal Santonian, 



3. 

Probably brackish 
during sedimentation of the 

to fres'nrrater surroundings dominated 
McDonnell Ikmber. 

Sample no, 4331 l 4033 

Very few types were recovered, arilong which occurred8 

Sporeat 

' \ 

I . 1 . .' These types do not warrmt an age determination. Regarding the close 
proximity to the previous sample1 its ago is thought to be identical. 

‘1 

. . I 

i 

Burger, D., 1968 - . ..- Palynology of marine Lot*;er Cretaceoua strata 
in the northern and eastern EronanLa Basin, Queensland. 
Bur. P.iin, Resow, Au& Rec. 1968/62 (unpubl.). 

Dettme,nn, Nary E,, & Playford, G., 1968 - Taxonomy of some Cretaceous 
spores ,and pollen &Tains from eastern Australia. 
Prcc. ROY. Sot. Vict. N,S. 81 (2); Q-93 

3 
,Evans, P.R., 1966 - Nesozoic stratigraphic pilynology of the Otway * 

Basin. Bur, IGn, Resow. Aust. Rec. 1966/69 (unpubl.). 

LeBlanc, M.C., 1967 - Alliance Oil Development Australia N.L, 
Completion Report Caroline 17ell No. 1. (mpubl.)r 

Canberra, 19th November, 1968. 

4 , . 

c 
, 

(signed) D. BURGER 
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E. CAROLINE-1 (15 new samples plus 15 old SA Mine Dept. samples 
for this study) 

1. 700-705 ft. (CORE) : P. asperopolus Zone at the top on 
youngest Myrtaceidites tenuis and Haloragacidites 
harrisii dominated microfloras and at the base on oldest 
Proteacidites asperopolus (700 ft.) and Kisselovia 
edwardsii (705 ft.). Marginal marine environments are 
indicated by the presence of very low diversity 
dinoflagellates, despite the high frequency of Cassidium 
fragile at 705 ft. 

2. 2454 ft. (CORE)-2712 ft. (CORE) : middle M. diversus Zone 
at the top on the absence of younger indicators and 
youngest Tricolpites gillii (2580 ft., CORE), and at the 
base on oldest Banksieacidites elongatus, Proteacidites 
clarus and P. obesolabrus (2712 ft.) supported by oldest 
Proteacidites ornatus (2675 ft.), Polycolpites esobalteus 
and Triporopollenites ambiguus (2665 ft.). Non-marine to 
very marginally marine environments are indicated by the 
absence and very rare low diversity presence of 
dinoflagellates respectively, in these samples. 

3. 3050 ft. (CORE) : probably L. balmei due to youngest 
Stereisporites regium without older indicators. The 
sample is inertinite dominated with common non-diagnostic 
dinoflagellates and very scarce mostly non-diagnostic 
pollen and spores. Nearshore marine environments are 
indicated by the common moderately diverse 
dinoflagellates. This marine incursion is usually seen 
in the Paleocene in the Pebble Point Formation or 
equivalent. 

4. 3840-50 ft. (cutts) : T. lillei Zone at the top on the 
lack of younger indicators and at the base on oldest 
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Triporopollenites sectilis and Stereisporites regium. 
Other supporting species include oldest Nothofagidites 
senectus and Tricolpites sabulosus. As these taxa are 
all from cuttings, it is possible that this zone may be 
picked slightlytoo low due to caving. Slightly brackish 
environments are likely on a single dinoflagellate 
specimen considered to be in place. 

5. 4095 ft. (CORE) : indeterminate due to the very few 
palynomorphs present in this old preparation. 

6. 4105 ft. (CORE)-4660 ft. (cutts) : N. senectus Zone at 
the top on the absence of younger indicators, and at the 
base on oldest Nothofagidites senectus supported by 
oldest Tricolpites sabulosus. The interval base may be 
piced slightly too low, as it is taken on oldest 
occurrences in cuttings, which may be caved. The 
cuttings generally, however, show good agreement with the 
cores and so caving is considered to be minor. Rare 
dinoflagellates favour nearshore environments at the base 
(4650-60 ft.) shallowing to marginal marine at the top 
(4105.4330 ft.). Few dinoflagellates are age diagnostic, 
but the presence of Odontochitina cribropoda and 
Trithyrodinium "psilatum" indicate assignment to 
correlatives of the T. pachyexinus to N. senectus 
spore-pollen Zones. 

7. 4970 ft. (cutts)-7700 ft. (CORE) : T. pachyexinus Zone at 
the top on the absence of younger indicators and at the 
base on oldest Tricolpites confessus and certain 
dinoflagellates (7700 ft., core) supported by oldest T. 
gillii (7110 ft., cutts). Supporting events within the 
zone include oldest Tricolporites pachyexinus at 5440 ft. 
(cutts), oldest Latrobosporites ohaiensis (4970 ft. 
cutts) and a downhole influx of Amosopollis cruciformis 
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8. 

9. 

10. 

at 5440 ft. (cutts). Some minor downhole caving from the 
N. senectus Zone was seen at 5730 ft. (cutts) and 7110 
ft. (cutts), but the lighter spore colour and its 
intermittent nature make it easy to detect. Age 
diagnostic dinoflagellates include oldest Trithyrodinium 
"psilatum" (down to 7700 ft.), indicating assignment to 
the Odontochitina porifera or younger Dinoflagellate 
Zones (correlative with the T. pachyexinus or younger 
Spore-Pollen Zone). Marginal marine to nearshore marine 
environments are indicated by the presence of low 
diversity dinoflagellates. 

7900 ft. (CORE)-8690 ft. (cutts) : C. triplex Zone at the 
top on the absence of younger indicators and at the base 
on the oldest Phyllocladidites mawsonii. Nearshore to 
marginal marine environments are indicated by the low 
content of low to moderate diversity dinoflagellates. 

9040 ft. (cutts)-9360 ft. (cutts) : A. distocarinatus 
Zone at the top on the absence of younger indicators (and 
coincident with youngest Appendicisporites 
distocarinatus) and at the base on oldest Amosopollis 
cruciformis. Key dinoflagellates include youngest 
consistent Cribroperidinium edwardsii at 9040 ft. (cutts) 
indicating the Palaeohystrichophora infusorioides 
Dinoflagellate Zone (correlative with the A. \ 
distocarinatus Zone). Marginal marine environments are 
indicated by the low content (5%) of dinoflagellates and 
their low diversity. 

9750 ft. (cutts)-11,052 ft. (CORE) : P. pannosus Zone at 
the top on the absence of younger indicators and downhole 
influx of c. striatus and at the base on oldest 
Phimopollenites pannosus and Appendicisporites 
distocarinatus. The zone top is not very clearly 
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defined, aa some dinoflagellates (C. edwardsii, P. 
infusorioides) occur at 9750 ft., probably cavedfrom 
higher in the well. The zone top could therefore be as 

low as 10,061 ft. (CORE). However, a palynofacies change 

occura with inertinite and coarse cuticle dominating at 
9750 ft. and below, in contrast to the fine cuticle and 

spore-pollen domination above. I thus favour assignment 
at 9750 ft. to the P. pannosus Zone although the usual 
zone fossil Coptospora paradoxa has not been seen in this 
well. Brackish environments are favoured by the presence 
of isolated dinoflagellates and spiny acritarchs 
(Micrhystridium, Cauca sp.) (Except at 11,052 ft., core) 
but these may be caved in all except the core at 10,061 
ft. Lacustrine environments are favoured by the presence 
of non-spiny algal acritarchs (Schizosporis spp.). 

11. The section is now fairly well controlled. However, the 

old core preparations are generally very poor and 
resampling of the cores (especially core 10 at 3050 ft., 
core 11 at 4095 ft., core 16 at 10,061 ft. and core 17 at 
11,052 ft.) would be useful, but not essential. 
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PALYNOl.OCICAL DATA SHEET 

BASIN: ?-?iA v SPORE-?OLLE?l ZONES ELEVATION. KB CL: 

WELL NAME CY4!?0r,INE-1 TOTAL MPTH 

HICHEST DATII LOWEST D A T .r\ 

ACE PALYNCLOCICAL heferred Alternate Rcfcrrcd 
ZONES 

.\l:erIltI1lc 
Sptii R!: Depth Rt: Dent5 RI: De ot 11 RIG 

- -- _qT+eisCocenicus t13i [ 
p23 I-!. lipsus I 

2 r -. z bifurc2c3s ! I I I 
5 -Ez- :. jdllJs I I 1 I . 
Z 2. tuDerc'2latus I 

!s ..-- -,,er 3. asperus I 
L. z- 

A xd N. aqerus -----!!~~~~ 

H r+ lower N. asDerus I I 
. -. ?. asperc-lus 700 0 j 705 0 

c-3er Y diversus r.- Y. -0 
' '* 3 ali ?l. diversus 

[ 
;;: 2454 11 i 2712 0 
*. 
2 lover X. diversus r . I I I 
7 
- p1 

Cz=Der L. Salmei -- 3050 21 
-x /’ 

(13050 '2 
- I 

* 
lcwer L. Salmei 

%2se: T. longus I I 
. 7. lillei 3840 31 13850 3 

: c3ip 8 
5 \:. sener -1-s w-w 4105 11 14660 3 4105 10 

. * 5 SmK. 2;. T. pacnyexinus 4970 3! 15440 
2 
5 m. lswer T. ?achyexinus 5730 141 i 7700 
2 ljp-. c. L-i-lex ’ -i-“- 7900 II I8690 13 7900 IO 
2 src. A. distccarinatus 9040 31 I9360 3 

?. p3nncsus 9750 3)10061 1 111052 0 
I ,- -er c. s a. -?* paradoxa 

E Icwer 12. 
$ 

pradoxa I 1 
c. striaius 2 II 

6 a. 'ax. C. lkuy5si I ! 1 
e - ,.t.huzsi l-w 
z I i 

5 l.:W?. ;ront.7acciensi.s -- \ 3 I 
C?. c. austra ?ifm.sis I 

[ I I 

I 1 I , 
1. All depths in feet. 

2. Old core nos. 10, 11, 16 and 17 could be reprocessed 
to acheive better data. 

DATA RECORDED BY: Roger Morgan, November 1986 
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PALYNOLOCICAL DATA SHEET 

BASIN: CTVAY DINOFLXGELLATS ZONES ELEVATION: KB CL: 

WELL NAME: CAROLINE-1 

ACE PAiYNOLCCKAL 
ZONES 

M . drumii 
l?lzs. 

I 
I. Xorsjonense 

m X. auscraiis 

K;. acefas 
sax 

I. cretaceum 
cbl 0. srifera 
Tdmt. striatocmus 
Q-o P. infusorioides 

TOTAL DEPTH: 

i4lCilEST DATA LOIVES D .a f A 

Rc ierred Alccrnrrc Preferred Alternate 

Dep:n Rts Depth 31$ Deorh R!: Deorh Rt-, 

[ 

1 
I 
!l 

4105 0 II 

I) ! 
1 7700 0 1 

I 
9040 4 11 9360 3 i 

iI I 
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3. Voluta-1 

Restudy of the interval 4150 ft. to 7099 ft. using the 
old swc preparations and selected new cuttings samples is 
required. 

4. Prawn-l 

Restudy of two swcs at 4120 and 4145 ft. from the 
original preparations is required. 

E. Several other wells would benefit from some minor "tidying 
up " of selected weak data intervals. 

1. Burrungule-1 

A large part of the late Cretaceous was not sampled by 
sidewall coring. Cuttings study up to the Lower Tertiary 
is recommended. 

2. Caroline-l 

Several very old South Australian Mines Department core 
preparations were very lean or barren. Resampling of 4 
cores is recommended. 

3. Casterton-l \ 

Several cores were not sampled, or yielded poorly. 
Resampling of 7 cores is recommended. 

4. Flaxmans- 


